This week we’re ...

**Reading**  *Goldilocks and the Three Bears*

**Talking About**  Adventures

**Learning About**  /g/ Spelled Gg

**Character**
Here are ways to help your child practice skills while having fun!

**Day 1**  **Read Together**  
Have your child tell you the story of *Goldilocks and the Three Bears*. Then read a story to your child and ask questions about what happened first, next, and last.

**Day 2**  **Read Together**  
Have your child read Decodable Story *How Many?* Find the picture names that begin with /g/.

**Day 3**  **/g/ Spelled Gg**  
Look through a magazine or catalog and have your child find pictures that begin with /g/. Have your child circle each item.

**Day 4**  **Telling Sentences**  
Write the following sentence on paper: *Bob can hop.* Read the sentence together. Ask who the sentence is about and what Bob can do. Then help your child write sentences about things he or she likes to do.

**Day 5**  **Practice Handwriting**  
Have your child practice writing words that begin or end with *Gg*.

- got
- big
- fog
- dog
- bag

---

**Words to talk about**
- bears
- porridge
- cottage
- big
- middle-sized
- small

**Words to read**
- one
- two
- three
- four
- five
- are
- got
- pig
- get
- dog
- tag
- dig